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SGRIBER GUILTY IS

PRDMF 'T DEC S ON

First Vote Convicts Cashier of
Wrecked Bank Under Four

Indictments.

FORTY COUNTS INCLUDED

Xle of Insanity Has o AVcIglit
"With Jury Twenty Years in

Prison Is Minimum Sentence
Under Charges as Sustained.

"Jefferson W. Scriber. cashier of the
Farmers & Traders' Xational Bank, of
La Grande, which he was charged with
wrecking, was found guilty on the four
Indictments covering 40 counts, against
Mm by a jury in the Federal Court yes-
terday morning. The Jury was out 15
minutes and took but one ballot. The
specific charges on which Scriber was.
found guilty were embezzlement, abstrac-
tion of tlie bank's funds, misapplication
of the bank's funds, making; false entries
In his reports and making false entries
in the bank's books.

The jury did not consider the insanity
plea of defense in its short deliberation.
The jury reached the unanimous opinion
that Scriber was sane while cashier of
the bank and only considered the charges
and defense on their merits. It was
agreed that the jury should vote on the
indictments as a whole, then, if there
were disagreement, the indictments and
counts would be considered separately.
The first ballot resulted in the unanimous
verdict of guilty on all indictments and
counts, and Ions before expected the
jury tiled back into the courtroom to
render its verdict to Judge R. S. Bean.

Xo Emotion Is Shown,
i

Scriber sat in silence as the jurors
slowly took their seats. He looked
straight toward the judge. Not a muscle
of his face moved as Judge Bean asked
the jury if it had reached a verdict and
the jurors nodded their heads in unison.
The defendant had recovered from his
collapse of the day before and sat stolid-
ly awaiting his fate. When Foreman
Johnson passed up the verdict Scriber
betrayed no sign of nervousness and he
heard the verdict read without exhibiting
emotion. He did not even look toward
the jury or shift his position.

Scriber sat motionless .until Judge Bean
discharged the Jury. He held no con-
ference with his counsel, but silently
walked away with his friends-an- family.
Attorney McMahon asked Judge Bean
for 10 days in which to, decide on the
Question of asking for a new trial o.r
appealing the case. By agreement with
District Attorney McCourt, the time was
granted.

Scribcr's bond of $40,000 is still in effect
And will retain him his liberty until after
sentence is passed. The penalty on each
Indictment is from live to 15 years in
prison, and sentences may be made to
operate concurrently. In the latter event
Scriber" would be compelled to serve at
least 20 years in prison based on the
minimum sentence on each indictment.

Aside from the conviction of embezzle-
ment, abstraction of funds, misapplica-
tion of funds and making false entries in
reports and in the bank's books, six
charges of perjury hang over Scriber.
The perjury charges are based upon false
affidavits accompanying reports to the
Government concerning the condition of
the bank.

Bank Failed in 1908.
The Farmers & Traders National

Bank, of 1m Grande, closed its doors Oc-
tober 10. 190S, after sensational disclos-
ures that Scriber had been using bank
funds for his own benefit. The total
amount of the shortage is about $135,000.
Of this amount Scriber forged notes ag-
gregating $90,000. Scriber was arrested
when the bank was closed and placed
under $25,000 bonds. The Federal grand
jury of March, 1909, indicted him and
his bail was raised to $40,000. or $10,000 on
each indictment. The bail was furnished
and he has been at liberty since.

The trial began on May 9 and took up
the entire time of the District Court since
that date. A mass of evidence had been
accumulated by the Government and all
the records and books of the banks were
presented to the court. The only defense
offered by Attorneys Fulton and Mc-
Mahon, for Scriber, was that he was
insane at the time of the defalcations.Expert testimony was introduced to show
that he was afflicted with paranoia, a
mental derangement that caused him to
be insane on one particular subject whilesane on all other matters. It was con-
tended that Scriber had a delusion thata rival bank was making an intense fight
on his institution with a view to wreck-ing it, under which delusion he forged
notes, made false entries and committed
other acts which ultimately resulted in
the bank's failure. The failure of his
bank at Sumpter was also said to haveupset his mind".

Attorney Fulton asked that a specific
Instruction be given the jury on insan-
ity, which was done. Judge Bean was
through with his charge to the jury at

.11 o'clock, and in 15 minutes it was an-
nounced from the jury-roo- m that a ver-
dict had been reached.

WRONG BUTCHER ACCUSED

Harry 'Wood Proves He Had Hot
Sold Bad Meat.

airs. Ida Howell was undoubtedlyright when she told Judge Bennett that
a, butcher had sold her bad meat, for
the testimony showed that it turned adeep green color very soon after Itwas purchased. She made an error,
however, when she accused Harry Wood
of the act, as he had not conductedthe place where the meat was bought
for over two years.

In the course of her testimony Mrs.
Howell said she had purchased somesausages from a chop at the southwestcorner of First and Alder streets, andthat next morning they announcedtheir inferiority in unmistakable terms.

The accused merchant at this junc-ture drew a map of the vicinity andasked the witness to point out whereit was that she had bought the meat.
She indicated the southwest corner.

"If your honor please," said Wood,
"I sold that market two years ago."

"The case is dismissed," said Judge
Bennett.

COUNCIL MAY DROP ISSUE

Devlin- AVould Leave Responsibility
for Fenders With State.'

Whether the City Council will ever
approve a fender to be used by thestreetcar companies operating In Port-
land seems to be an open question. At
the last session of that body, Council-
man Devlin raised a very serious ques

tion when ho declared that the Council
has nothing whatever to do with this
problem, as the state law specifies what
kind of a life-savi- device shall be
used. Mr. Devlin's statement was
called forth by a resolution before the
Council, authorising the equipment of a
car with the Nelson automatic air de-
vice, for a 30-d- ay test on the streets.
This resolution was finally adopted, and
the car is now being equipped. The
Council Included three other fenders,
the Kemp, Keizur and Eclipse, notwith-
standing that there Is said to be seine
question as to the city's- responsibility
fn case of an accident and subsequent
damage suit.

"I have no objection to a practical
test of a fender," says Mr. Devlin, "but
I do not see why this Council should
have anything to do with the subject.
The state law prescribes the make of
fender that Is to be used on streetcars,
and why . should not the companies
operating cars accept the responsi-
bility? Why should the Council be
called upon to specify any particular
kind, or why should it approve any?
I can see no good reason."

The Council has struggled with the

6TEA5EEK INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Golden Gate. Tillamook. .In port
Breakwater. .. Coos Bay. ... In port
Roanoke San Pedro... May S3
Rose City San Francisccfclay 30
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. ...May 29
Geo. W. Klder. Ean Pedro. ... June 4
Herculel HongkoDK June 5
Bear San Francisco J une 8
Falcon. ....... San Francisco June 6
Henrik Ibsen. ..Hongkong;. June 15
Beaver San Francisco Indeft

Scheduled to Deport.
Name. For Xats

Bear San Francisco May 23
Breakwater. .. .Coos Bay May 29
Roanoke ..San Francisco May SI
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook May 31

Rose City. .... San Francisco June 4
Falcon San Pedro. .. .June 0
Geo. V. Elder. .Ban Pedro. .. .June 7
Hercules ..Honglcons.,.MIune 15
Henrik Ibsen. . Hongkong. .. .June 25
Golden Gate. . - .Tillamook . . . .Indeft
Beaver. . . .... .San Francisco Indeft

fender question for years without ac-
complishing anything toward a good
life-savi- device.

GASH HUSBAND GONE

LEGAL. ACTION REVEALS STORY
OF. FORSAKEN WIFE.

Clande Garletz Invests Bride'srMoney in. Saloon and Disappears
Leaving Lawyer's Bill.

Attachment proceedings against the
saloon of Claude Garlets, at Tenth and
Hoyt streets, taken yesterday by Con
stable Lou Wagner, brought to light
the pitiful story of a deserted wife, the
bride of three months, and the one who
financed Garletz' venture, which has
now met disaster.

The wife, who lives at the Baton
Hotel, at Thirteenth and Alder streets,
married Garletz after a courtship that
began seven years ago. The woman at
that time was loath to marry a saloon
keeper, and he formed another alli-
ance. Three months since he secured a
divorce from his wife, and two days
later married again at Vancouver,
Wash. His bride had $600 and a valu
able diamond ring, which it is alleged
that he secured. The money he used
in buying an interest in the Hoyt- -
street saloon, and the diamond he had
fashioned Into a stud. Recently Gar-
letz disappeared and his whereabouts
are not known. Then the attorneys
who secured his divorce, Davis, Gra
ham & Cleeton, filed attachment suitagainst the saloon for their bill,
amounting to $77. M. A. Thomas, Gar-
letz" partner, paid off the attachment.

Airs. Garletz will begin divorce pro
ceedings against her fugitive husband.

IDAHO WITNESS ARRESTED

Woman Who Disappeared on Eve of
Trial Found in Portland.

May Glenn Pierce, a. witness believed
to have been spirited out of the juris-
diction of the Idaho courts, where she
is badly wanted to testify in a "white
slave" case, was found and arrestedyesterday afternoon by Detectives Car-
penter and Price, a very short time af
ter the request for her detention was
received from the Idaho officers.

Miss Pierce, who has a breezy, wildwest style, at first demurred strongly to
being sent back, but finally agreed to
go without resistance and was turnedover to the mercies of Matron, Simmons
until an Idaho officer can arrive for her.

The case in which she is wanted is
one against two men who ere accused
of taking two young girls from Boise
to Weiser for immoral purposes. The
Pierce woman, a restaurant waitress,
served meals to the party and her evi
dence is believed to be essential to thecase of the prosecution. She was duly
subpenaed and appeared in court, butwas not wanted at the tin--1 and was
excused. Within an hour or two shewas on her way to Tacoma, whence shecame to Portland. The officers believe
that money was paid her to abscond, but
she claims that she was told that she
would be called when wanted, andthat, having a ticket to Tacoma whichexpired in a few days, she seized theopportunity and went. A charge ofcriminal contempt, was placed against
her.

PRISONER AGITATES POLICE
Peddler Pretends He Took Poison

and Then Tries to Eat Bottle.

After he had jumped through a win
dow to escape an alleged wronged
and angry husband, Joseph Dixonwas arrested yesterday afternoonon a warrant for trespass, sworn to by
Ed Schmeer. The incident occurred atPrescott street and Union -- avenue.
Dixon Is a peddler, 53 years of age--.

The prisoner arrived at the stationjust in time to partake of the regularsupper. A few minutes later it was re-
ported to the desk that he was violently
ill and said to have taken morphine.
Dr. Ziegler was called and pronounced
the man to be shamming. He then saidthat he had eaten a letter which disagreed with him. The physician gave
mm some medicine ana he was takenback to the cells. In a few momentsa cry went up that Dixon had found apiece of broken bottle and was eating
it. Violent handling forced him to disgorge the glass, and he was then lockedup in a ceil containing nothing thatwould lend Itself to. deeds of despera-
tion.

Tour tongue Is coated.Your breath Is foul.Headaches come and go.
Iheso svmotoms show that 17111.,

stomach is the trouble. To remove thcause Is the first thing, and Chamberlain s otomacn and L.iver Tablets willdo that. Easy to take and most effec-tive. Sold by all dealers.
When the ttrT la rtllt tha lala la e

at Pacific City.- -
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DREDGE COST GDTi

Chinook Will Have Lighter
Draft and Small Crew.

WORK WILL BE REGULAR

Vessel Can Hereafter Work Safely at
All Stages of Tide, but Expense

"Will Be Reduced About
$2 000 Monthly.

Reducing her draft from 20 to 1 feet,
substituting oil for coal as fuel, di-
minishing her crew from 74 to B0 men.
Installing Improved devices that will
facilitate handling her equipment and r

other changes will combine to lower
the monthly maintenance expense of
the Government dredger Chinook from
$8000 to - between $5000 and $6000, andpermit her to work on the Columbia
River bar at all stages of water.

The vessel, which Is lying at the Ma-
rine Iron Works at St. Johns, is rap-
idly assuming a more finished aspect,
and will be ready for service August 1.
The overhauling was to have been
ended before that date, but changes In
the specifications, through which oil
tanks of greater capacity were substt-tute- a,

are responsible for additional
time having been allowed.

Useless Burdens Removed.
Every superfluous weight aboard the

dredger is being removed, so as to' aid
in lessening her draft. From her hold
ballast has been taken in the way of
600 tons of pigiron, 200 tons of Maine
granite and other material, while in
stripping herf house, which was cut
away with the exception of that por-
tion amidships where the chief engi
neer's quarters, the bridge and chart- -
house are located, 408 tons of struct-
ural steel has been sent ashore. Be-
sides, there was a carload of lead.
countless heavy articles in the way of
bathtubs, sinks and other equipment
of the officers' quarters and the en-
tire 'outfit in the machine shop.

A Welin quadrant davit has been in-

stalled on deck, which will be used in
handling the immense suction pipes, so
that lengths can be disjointed without
the necessity of hauling them aboard,
and the ed davits have been
dispensed with, only where required
for boats. Fuel oil tanks are being lo-

cated forward in the lower hold, while
the former immense hawse pipes have
been cut away and new ones Installed,
because anchors to be used are of the
stockless type.

The sand and sediment that are
brought from the bar by the suction
pipes will be dumped in the future by
steam. In the past the gates were
operated by hand. Both sluices have
been gone over and to some
extent, and the new boilers, after being
tested with a pressure of 262 pounds
of cold water, are about ready to be
swung aboard.

Capacity 45 Tons a Minute.
The dredge will have a capacity of 45

tons a minute, and that speed can be
maintained during working hours with-
out regard to tides; When the Chinook
first began operations on the bar, in
1903, she was hampered because of the
falling water, and at times bumped on
the shoals and was compelled to cease
working, but as there is at least 24 feet
of water on the bar at low tide, her
light draft will eliminate all danger
and necessity for gauging her working
hours to meet tide conditions.

In providing for the use of oil there
has been made possible a material re-
duction in the engine-roo- m force, and
a consequent lowering of bulky bunker
supplies. All of which Is an important
item when it Is taken intb considera-
tion that in a few months she will save
30 days' cost in expenses. The appro-
priation of $200,000, which is the first
ever made for the work of the Chinook
individually, is not expected to be all
spent on alterations, but will afford
sufficient money to operate her about
eight months. There is also before
Congress a bill to allot the Chinook
$50,000. and with proper weather con-

ditions there appears no reason why
she cannot dig at the river entrance
over a year.

The progress made on the jetty work,
showing that the channel Is scouring,
is regarded as an excellent aid to the
Chinook, for she will be enabled to
maintain the channel with ease and in-

crease its depth as fast as her capacity
will permit.

OFFSHORE CARGOES BOUGHT

Steam Tonnage Is Reported Scarce
for Prompt Loading.

While Portland has secured her share
of steamers to load foreign during the
past few weeks, she has two more in
prospect through the purchase of as
many cargoes of lumber by a local ex-
porting firm. The exact destinations
are being withheld until vessels are
chartered for the business.

It is said the material will go to the
Orient, but, owing to the fact that
steam tonnage is scarce, the purchasers
of the cargoes have been delayed in ob-
taining vessels on satisfactory terms.
With two cargoes waiting for craft to
be named by Hind, Rolph & Co., there
are four in sight for Summer loading in
addition to vessels known to be coming.

. Astoria Marine News.
ASTORIA, Or., May 27. (Special.)

The motor schooner Delia arrived down
this evening with a general cargo for
Nestucca, loaded in Portland. She will
proceed to sea In the morning.

The steamer Newport sailed for Coos
Bay today wlfh a general cargo from
Portland.

The steam schooner Nome City sailed
for San Pedro tonight with 853 tons
of wheat and 200,000 feet of lumber,
loaded at Portland, and 200,000 feet of
lumber loaded at Knappton.

The four-maste- d schooner Alvena
sailed this afternoon for San Pedro
with 900,000 feet of lumber, loaded at
St. Helens.

The steamer Breakwater arrived
from Coos Bay this morning with pas-
sengers and freight for Portland.

The British steamer Strathay is due
to arrive tonight from Eureka with
718,000 feet of redwood lumber. Be-
fore proceeding up the river she will
take on at Knappton 600.0uo feet, thengo to St. Helens and finish with 3,000,-'00- 0

feet more. She will then sail for
the Orient, with China as her destina-
tion.

First Big Raft to Go.
The first of the cigar-shape- d log raftto be started from the Columbia Rivefor San Francisco will be towed by thsteamer George W. Fenwlck. It willeave Stella at 3 o'clock Monday mornIng, in tow of the steamers SaralDixon. Shaver and M. F. HendersonOn reaching Astoria they will turn th(

tow over to the Fenwlck, which als(
has a cargo of lumber. The raft contains over 6,000,000 feet of material an
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COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Seventh and Couch Sts.

PIERCE CADILLAC

was built by the Hammond LumberCompany.

AVest Coast Increases Service.
In the future a schedule of three sail-ings a week will be maintained by theWest Coast Steamship Company, andthe craft will dock at the foot of Oakstreet, through an arrangement withthe Open-Riv- er Transportation Com-pan- y,

which has been apopinted localagent. The steam schooners will allcarry passengers, as the Tamalpais hasbeen substituted for the Bee.

Ship's Cmv Xot Blamed.
Having yesterday concluded an in-vestigation int the death of HermanHoffman, who was drowned Mondayevening, when a small boat in whichhe was a passenger was swampedthrough colliding with the towline ofthe steamer Maria, United States In-spectors Edwards and Fuller yesterdaydecided that no blame atached to thesteamer's officers or crew.

Inverkip Clears for Orient.
Laden with 3.638,568 feet of lumber,most of which is consigned to Chineseand Japanese ports, and the remainderto Manila, the British steamer Inverkipwill leave down from Inman, Poulsen'smill, at daylight this morning. She yes-

terday cleared at the Custom House,showing that the cargo, which is be-
ing dispatched by the Pacific Export
Lumber Company, is valued at $47,804.

Freshet Retards RaTt-Towin- g.

High water is playing havoc with thetowage business on the Columbia River,according to Captain Lee Hosford, whoyesterday said that with the stiff cur-
rent running, it was impossible to towmore than one raft of logs, while undernormal conditions three could be han-
dled safely and with dispatch. Thestream is expected to rise today and to-
morrow.

Scow-Dwelle- rs Must Move.
Warrants were yesterday secured by

Sergeant Carlson, of the harbormas-
ter's force, for the arrest of scowdwel-ler- s

on the East Side, who are charged
with being the first to violate a new
ordinance prohibiting the occupation of
scows in the harbor within the city
limits.

Elsa's Cargo Is Ready.
Cargo has been secured for the Nor-

wegian steamer Elsa at the Standard
Box Factory and after she has worked
100,000 feet v of lumber at Prescott,starting" June 1, she will shift to the
Standard dock and later to the Eastern
& Western Mill.

Marine Notes.
Under orders to replace the outer

buoy at Coos Bay, the lighthouse tender
Manzanita sailed yesterday from As-
toria.

Harbormaster Speier and his family
will be passengers on the steamer Bear,
of the San Francisco & Portland fleet,
when she sails for the Bay City today.

Repairs having been completed on the
steamer Inland Empire, of the Open-Riv- er

fleet, she has been ordered to re-
sume service and will connect today
with the steamer J. N. Teal, leaving
here for the state portage road.

With a cargo of 400,000 feet of lum-
ber, the steamer Nome City yesterday
cleared at the Custom-Hous- e for San
Pedro. though she left the harbor

That Awful
Gas

Did you hear It? How embar-
rassing. These stomach noisesmake
you wish you could sink through
the floor. You imagine everyone
hears them. Keep a box of CAS-CARK- TS

in your purse or pocket
and take a part of one after eating.
It will relieve the stomach of gas. 9u

CASCARETS 10c a box for a week's
treatment. All druggists. Biggest seller
in the w.rld million boxes a month.

BtNO CHOONQ, CHINESE DOCTOR.
Strowbrldgra bids.,
1S8 H First Bt.,
room 11, and 223 V

alder sc. Chinese
Hoot and Herb
Medicines. CuresV HPfe Csncer, Rheuma-
tism,'jj Consumption,
Dropsy, Catarrh,
fitomach, Luqk,
Liver and Kidney
Troubles. Ail
Chronic - ailments
of men and wom-
en. Examination
free. Drugstore,
2S5 Flanders St.

CHICHESTER'S.
PILL 9

Idlesl ilk jnrUniili
Diamond Br

Fills la Red sad ttola setllla
boxes, scaled wltb Blue Rlbboslit Me elbei-- . Hnv r
UrmxrUt. AskforClII.t'lfKS-TER- 'lDIAMOND BRAND PILLS, tot SBl

S010 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

INSTANTLY RELIEVED'
and lasting comfortunions guarautd by uaUvg

THE FISCHER
BUNION PROTECTOR
It reduce w ml Xing . stops
frictloa and rrl La Hon and
keeps the shoes 1 n shape.
Over 2&O.00O su tTervrs ben- -

eutted. tbiai. e
will send this sore

si SB. ttiinlmi nallafnii 1

..falls. BiBdtlw --Tl --"daystrlAL, lew If
u auvw ana 11 iornntor lerxxoov.
TiT nscrtu rq. co.. tig t Bt.. ixwrjr, wig.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clen and beautiIea the
Promotes a luxuriant growth-Nere- r

Vails to Boa tore GnjHair to its Youthful Color.Cures scalp dlMe hair tallinf.

A PHYSICIAN'S SUCCESS
par reasonably be Jud-et- i by a, crowded traltinr room. You know I haveJ.1 tn atne location Jpr Aianr ysars. mill every day in the weekrSw rV??" re toronft-e-d wffn the sick and a.tflioted. aralllng themselves

? ,x?ral. ,ow nt9 extended to the public by this eminent spe-callt- -..

why Is this so? 8 Imply because my reputation for eurea hasstood test or years. There are no extra fees for oomplioa-te- oases.
X on may have one or a dosen allraents the price Is the same. I have aspecial treatment for each ailment I treat. X patioat xemarked in myreception parlors: "Doctor, I do not see how you cs,n g;lve suoh thorough
an-- pa4nstaklnar treatment and devote ao much care and attention toeach patient for such a very low fee." X replied: "My profit Ilea in the4-- re number I cure every year.Many cases aooepted for seaa than 10 sow.

His Special Low Fee Will Interest You Now

M A Dollar Need Be Paid
UNLESS CURED

or

OOX S T'l. If FHr.B MT HOKE8T AtT CANpiD A TWICE COSTS
1 the best opinion, aalded bv

rear of praotloe. My ourw are and Nothat stimulate bat treatment forthe removal of conditions functionalCall you today for blank if you cannotcall. business address street number on my
to ft. SO a ownHours i A. U. ta t P. k. dally. Sundays 10 to It.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
Portlands Oregon

Thursday night. The steamer Bear,
which today, also cleared.

Grain o the amount of 600 tons was
added to the cargo of the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Falcon before she
sailed last evening the City.
She had cordwood, dunnage and other
material for the use of the company's
steamers.

When the steamer sails today
she will a full and there
will be a large accumulation of freight
before the next vessel of the Harriman
coterie departs. The steamer Break-
water, which arrived yesterday after-
noon, will sail tomorrow.

of Vessels.
PORTLAND. May 27. Arrived Steamer

Breakwater, from Coos Bay. Sailed Steamer
Falcon, for San Francisco: frasollne- schooner
Oshkosh, for Tillamook; gasoline sloop Con-
don, for Newport; from steam schooner
Shna for San Francisco.

.Astoria, Or., May 27. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 5 P. M. . rough; wind.
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southeast, 24 miles; weather, partly cloudy.
Arrived down during- - the night, steamer Nome
City. Arrived at 5 and left up at A. M.
steamer Breakwater, Coos Bay. .

Francisco, Arrived at 7 A. M
steamer Yosemlte. River. Ar
rived at 2 P. M., steamer W. S. Porter, from

Sailed at 2 P. M., steamer Stanley
Dollar, for Portland.- Arrived at 4 P. M.
steamer Asuncion, from Portland. Arrived last
night, steamer Catania, from Portland.

May 27. Arrived yesterdsy,
steamer Columbia River.

Seattle, May 27. Sailed steamer
a, lor 9t. Vinoent, lor orders.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
Low.

2:38 A. M.. feet!:50 A. 1.2 foot
:3S P. M. .6 feet!:43 P. M. .4.6 feet

A Man Wants To Die
only when a lazy and sluggish
bowels frightful despondency.

Dr. Kinsr's New Life Pills expel
poisons from the system; bring hopecourage; cure all Liver, Stomach
and troubles; impart health

to the weak, and ailing.
2ftc at druggists.

RHEUMATISM
The of Rheumatism is an excess of acid in the The

impurity gets Into the circulation absorption, because of con-
stipation, weak kidneys, and other systemic the be-
comes and and irritating particles are in this vital fluid.
When in this impure the blood can not furnish the necessary of
nourishment to different muscles, tendons, of the
Instead, it constantly steeps them in briny acrid matter, and the gritty, urate
particles in the joints, which causes the pains, aches and of
Bheumatism. Liniments, plasters, etc. may relieve the acute pain of an
of Bheumatism, but such treatment does not reach the blood and therefore
have no permanent effect. There Is but way to cure Bheumatism and
tat Is to the blood of the acid poison. S. S. S. goes into the

the disease at Its head. It removes the cause for the reason that it
Is greatest of all blood purifiers. It out trace of the sour, in-
flammatory matter, cools the acid-heate- d circulation, adds richness and nourish-
ment to the and permanently Bheumatism. S. S. S. does not patch;

it cures permanently. S. S. S. is especially valuable as a remedy for Bheuma-
tism it does not contain a particle of mineral in any form. It
is vegetable, a fine tonic as well as Book on Rheumatism
sent free who THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, OA.
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MY SUCCESS IS PROOF

THAT MY METHODS
ARE CORRECT
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MEN

DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading Specialist.

Obstructions
My treatment is absolutely

painless, and perfect results can
be depended upon in every in-
stance. I do no cutting or dilat-
ing whatever.

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
THE LARGEST AM FINEST

EXHIBIT OF
WAX REPRODUCTIONS OF
THE HUMAN BODY TO BE

FOUND ANYWHERE.
FREE TO MEN.

YOU PAY ONLY WHEN CURED

Examination FreerI do not charge for advice, examination or diagnosis. If yon call fora private talk with me, you will not be urged to bscla treatment. IfImpossible to call, write. Hours, A. M. to P. M.j Sundays, 10 to 1.

DR. TAYLOR. Go.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 234V4 MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, OR.CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.

STOMACH
TROUBLES

Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipa-
tion Yield to Liqaocide

BOWEL TROUBLE FROM
CHILDHOOD.

"1 hsTt used your remedy Liquo-cid- e
since March, 1906. Before, Iwas a great sufferer of bowel

trouble. Since using same I have
Increased In weight between IS and
20 pounds and spent the beet Sum-
mer I ever spent In my Ufa, as Iwas subject to bowel trouble sincea child. I would gladly recom-
mend L4quocide to any sufferer.
A. A. Parrot t. 402 Sherman St, Wil-
mington. Delaware. October. 1JK)8.

B TEARS LATER CURB
CONFIRMED.

"On the 19th of June. 1906, I only
weighed 119 lbs. and on Sept, J7th,
1901J, I weighed 180 pounds. I have
had dysentery for 20 years or more.
These statements will bs testified
to If desired." A. A. Parrott. Oct.
1. 1909.

This letter Is merely a specimen
of many thousands we receive un-
solicited from grateful patients.
Many more telling about remark-
able cures of these, as well as othergerm diseases, will be sent stay-whe- re

on request.

Liquocide
cures these complaints because it isantiseptic and germicidal, an2 de-stroys disease germs. It la not likeother germicides, which are poison
when taken Internally, but a harm-
less germicide which acts as atonlo. , The cause of StomachTrouble is due either dlrectlv or Indirectly to germs, and a complete S
cure cannot oe expected until thesegerms and the poisons they rnatuare removed.

Llquocide Is not a mixture ofdruge. It Is a scientific product,and the formula Is printed on thelabel of evary bottle. The treat-ment is both local and Internal.Countless cured ones know fromexperience that it does whatnothing else can do. lis effectsare so certain and eo immediatethat we Issue a certificate ofguarantee which covers a two-mont- hs'

test at our financial risk.Don't treat Stomach TronMa inharmful and Ineofeocrve ways.
If you are a sufferer please, sendyour name and address and askfor book S3. We will send it andalso our liberal guarantee certifi-cate, which is free from, technicali-ties and restrictions. Please sendtoday; oar offer places yon umi B-

rno obligation whatever.Llquocide coats 50o and $1.00.
THB I.IQUOJiONFJ COMPAJTir,

W. Klswte Gt
CHICAGO.

EN
THAT ARE
WEAK, NER-

VOUS AND
RUN DOWN

COME TO ME
AND BE CURED THE DOCTOR

THAT CURES

PAY WHEN CURED
MY FEE FOR A CURE IN UNCOMPLI-

CATED CASES IS 10.
I am an expert specialist, have had80 years' practice in the treatment ofailments of men. My offices are thebest equipped in Portland. My meth-

ods are modern and up - to - date. My
cures are quick and positive. I do nottreat symptoms aiiu pater? up. I thor-oughly examine each case, find thecause, remove it ana thus cure the ail-
ment.

I CURE Varicose Veins. Contracted
Ailments, Flip and Specific Illood Pol-so- n

and all Ailments of Men.
CURE OR NO PAY I am tfae only

Specialist In Portland who makes no
charge unless the patient is entirely
satisfied with tbe results accomplished,
and who srlves a written to
refund every dollar paid for services
if a complete and permanent cure is not
effected.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning. Itching and inflammationstopped in 24 hours. Cures effected inseven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sun.days. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
1- -8 Vi Second St., Corner of Alder,

Portland. Or.

Kodloi
FOR

Weak Stomachs
prevents nausea by Digesting all the food you
eat. cures Indigestion, stops Dyspepsia, makes
weak stomachs stroncr. Kodol &.cts nromnt.lv.
is pleasant to take, and may be used by any-
one as directed with perfect confidence of good
results. Kvery tablespoon' ul of Kodol digests

J4 pounds of food. It is guaranteed. Try iu

Inflammation. Irritations
or ulcerations of all mu-
cous membranes, unnatu-
rallir CfCst.rrtl. Cld.U disc uaxsres from nose

I Jl nr rsvsr throat or urinary organs
"' Sold by Druggists

or m plain wrapper, ex-
press prepaid, on receipt
ot SI. or three bottles. $2.75
Booklet on request. "

Toting Ming Chinese
Medicine Co. Wonderful
remedies from herbs and
roots cure all diseases of
men and women. Honesttreatment- - No operations.
We cure when others fall.
Hundreds of testimonials
from grateful patients.
Consultation free. 247 Tay-
lor st.. bat- - 2d and 3d.

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow
ders, no smoKe, no cioucnes. This is
"different." Send for booklet, "Free
Air," to Dept. O.

HENRI MILLAR REMEOY CO.
214 St. Helens Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

fee A Son's Medicine Co. spent
llfetlmo study of herbs and re-
search In China; was sranteddiploma by the Emperor; won-
derful cure of all aliments of
men and women when otherstailed. If you suffer, call or
write to YEE SON'S MEDI-
CINEll CO.. 14tVi First. Cor.

Yee. Alder, Portland. Or.

Stops Seasickness
Mothersill'i Remedy qulckJy cares sea or train

sickness. Guaranteed safe and harmless, ijOc and
$1.00 a box. All druRplsta or direct from Mother
Sill Bemedj Co., 319 Cleiand Bldg., DetrotMlclv


